
Weekly Update 30 June 2023

 

Thank you for your very generous gift presented by Shonagh at yesterday’s

assembly. Thank you too for the last five years, for your support and cooperation

and most of all for your children. It has been such a pleasure!

This Week in RETNS

Such a fantastic week with the 6
th
class graduation on Tuesday and a beautiful

farewell assembly for Maureen, Patricia, Phil and myself yesterday morning. We

got beautiful, thoughtful gifts from the children and there was wonderful singing.

Thank you so much to Anna and Katie for their organisation of this assembly.

Today, Maureen, Phil and I welcomed the last Walking Bus of this school year.

The Walking Bus has always been a highpoint in the school week. Thank you to all

the organisers and drivers.

New Staff

Welcome to our new staff members:

Louise Ledwith, our new principal

Nicole Griffin, our new class teacher

Amy Adams and Clare Dooley, our new ANAs

KimMc Partling for the 1.30 Club

Class teachers and ANA allocations will be announced in the near future.

Scooters left behind

Two blue scooters and a helmet have been left in school. They can be collected

fromMaurice.

RETNS Lotto

Last week's lotto winner of €20 was Niamh Ní Chochláin and this week’s winner

was Pam Furlong (again!)

There was no winner of the jackpot which now stands at €975.00.

Please spread the word and encourage family and friends to join to help grow our

fundraiser at https://www.ourfundraiser.ie/org/retns

https://u9799614.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=EzEGc9-2BSl-2FK9UGc1Wtbb-2BxG3hzYJGrkZNCUW6UNJhGGTMf-2FrykIub1GudXlTOEt-2Bw0Wp_C-2Ffk6207ee0YUg8EtVOu24YrIGJGp19OGdOxNRMqj4Uqmhovbfd0XHvsRhJyYewoWyj4-2FnUKUzv17h7U8-2B42MxjgvBNaps-2BQuv5-2FRDHcJ-2FOW3D78G3DoFFogZ62omTw8v6nx5mHG922F41YJGGR3sAj-2F04WsLWuqkAMMG3u93XNcLmWp8sKk1y-2BmDCqxy2rhIw1KNuT368qZmG8a9bldBA-3D-3D


Final reminder to take part in the Transition to Teenager in Girls Project

Message from the research team:

We are at the final stages of signing up girls (aged 11-13 ½ years) to the Transition to

Teenager in Girls Project (see flyer attached).

Thank you very much to everyone who has already taken part in this project. It has been

so nice meeting you.

We only need about 10 more typical girls to take part so please consider signing up - That

means girls without a diagnosis of autism, adhd, dyslexia or dyspraxia.

What do I have to do if I decide to take part?

Girls will be asked to do a 20-30 minute meeting on zoom with the researcher Ailbhe. In

these meetings, they will answer questions by ticking boxes about mental health, social

relationships, and menstruation (periods). Ailbhe will be there to help you along with the

questions. If they want to, they can do the questions without the researcher and not have

the zoom meeting.

Then, they will do the same questions again in one year. The project was designed with

teenage girls to make sure it was enjoyable and very easy to take part in. A lot of girls

have said they enjoyed taking part.

Parents will complete questionnaires about their daughter (20 minutes).

This research is all online. You don’t need to go anywhere for it.

The research is aiming to understand mental health and well-being in girls as they

become teenagers. The research is being carried out by a group of researchers at the

School of Medicine from the University of Edinburgh.

This project is closing on the 5
th
July. The deadline for contacting Ailbhe to take part is the

4
th
July. If you’d like to take part or find out more about the research contact Ailbhe

McKinney at a.m.mckinney@sms.ed.ac.uk or call/text 07388454435.

Enjoy the summer!

Le dea-ghuí

Maeve




